INTRODUCTION
============

At a global level, acute respiratory infections (ARIs) are the main cause of morbimortality among children. In developing countries, pneumonias - one of the main acute lower respiratory infections (ALRIs)[@B1] - are in charge of 20 to 40% of hospitalizations of children aged less than 5 years, and of 20% of deaths in the same age group.[@B2]

In infant health, ALRIs are mainly represented by community-acquired pneumonia (CAP)[@B1] and acute viral bronchiolitis (AVB).[@B3] Even though most ALRIs are caused by a virus, the viral-bacterial infection is observed in more than one fourth of the hospitalized children.[@B4] In 83 Guarani villages, located in the South and Southeast of Brazil, the proportion of hospitalizations due to the same cause was 77.6% in children aged less than five years, and 83.4% in children aged less than one year.[@B5] The high prevalence of wheezing found among Guarani children who were hospitalized by ALRI[@B6] suggests high frequency of viral etiology,[@B3] as well as of viral-bacterial infection.[@B7]

In developing countries, because of the difficulties to conduct laboratory tests to identify the viruses,[@B8] the clinical-radiological criteria are the most used to distinguish the viral and the bacterial infections.[@B1] It is necessary to know the profile of the ALRIs caused by different agents to formulate the treatment and reduce the unnecessary use of antiobiotics.[@B9] ^,^ [@B10] This study aimed at describing the clinical profile and the treatment carried out with Guarani children hospitalized because of ALRI in the South and Southeast of Brazil, as well as at gathering evidence to assist the presumption of the etiology and the therapeutic decision-making in contexts with limited diagnostic resources.

METHOD
======

A cross-sectional study about the clinical profile and treatment of Guarani indigenous children aged less than five years hospitalized because of ALRI (2007-2008), living in 83 villages in the states of Rio de Janeiro down to Rio Grande do Sul. Indigenous primary health care is provided by a multidisciplinary indigenous health team managed by the Indigenous Health Care Subsystem, component of the Unified Health System (SUS). Hospitalizations are referred to the SUS network outside the villages by the Reference and Counter-Reference System.[@B11]

The hospitalizations were recruited based on the surveillance system of a case-control study,[@B12] and data extraction of the medical charts was conducted by using a standardized form. The methodological details are described in other articles.[@B5] ^,^ [@B12]

The variables are:

Demographic and hospitalization seasons of the year: age group (0 to \<2 months, 2 to 23 months and 24 to 59 months), sex, region of residence (South or Southeast) and seasons of the year (fall, winter, spring and summer).Clinics: hospital complexity in the National Record of Health Institutions, categorized in high and medium, based on the higher level of complexity in the hospital.Diagnostic hypothesis (DH) of the assistant physician used for the diagnostic classification of the study, based on the etiological hypotheses: CAP^1^=bacterial ALRI, AVB^3^=viral ALRI, and CAP+AVB = viral-bacterial ALRI.

Signs and symptoms assessed: cough; fever; dyspnea; tachypnea; rales; retractions; wheezes; signs of severity; simultaneous presence of other conditions, such as recurrent wheezing - asthma or wheezing infant, cardiopathy and repetitive pneumonia. The classification of nutritional status was conducted based on "weight/age", standardized in Z score: adequate weight for age (≥Z score -2 and ≤Z score +2) and low weight for age (\<Z score -2). The clinical, laboratory and radiological evidence was used to indicate hospitalization[@B1] ^,^ [@B3]. The laboratory evidence was based on leukocyte and rod count, anemia (hemoglobin \<11 g/dL), peripheral oxygen saturation (SpO~2~) and blood culture. The radiological pattern was classified as:

Viral: interstitial opacity, atelectasis, lung hyperinflation.Bacterial: alveolar opacity, condensation, pleural effusion, pneumatocele.[@B1]No description.

The treatment was assessed as: antibiotics - adequate dose for weight, adequate interval between doses, recommended duration, beginning of antibiotic therapy in relation to hospital admission (up to four hours, after four hours), change of antibiotics during hospital stay -, systemic and/or inhaled corticosteroids, nebulization with bronchodilator, oxygen therapy and adaptation of treatment.[@B1] ^,^ [@B3] The following variables were also assessed: time of hospitalization (1-3 days, 4-6 days, 7-14 days and 15 days or more), re-hospitalization of the child because of the same episode (up to 14 days after discharge), complications and death. The variables with no record in the chart were defined as absent.

Based on the clinical-radiological criteria of the protocols,[@B1] ^,^ [@B3] the diagnostic classification of the study was established as follows:

Bacterial ALRI: no record of wheezing and thoracic X-ray with at least one of the following changes: condensation, alveolar infiltrate, pleural effusion, pneumatocele, without description of the report or that the examination was not taken.Viral ALRI: with record of wheezing and thoracic X-ray with at least one of the following findings: interstitial infiltrate, atelectasis, lung hyperinflation, rectification of costal arches, without description of the report or that the examination was not taken. Viral ALRI is also considered if there is no record of wheezing and thoracic X-ray with at least one of the findings: interstitial infiltrate, atelectasis, lung hyperinflation or rectification of costal arches.Viral-bacterial ALRI: with record of wheezing and thoracic X-ray, with at least one of the findings: condensation, alveolar infiltrate, pleural effusion or pneumatocele.

The indication of hospitalization was assessed considering age, clinical-radiological aspects and saturation of oxygen corresponding to the hospitalization criteria of CAP and AVB.[@B1] ^,^ [@B3]

The adequation of the treatment was analyzed based on the assistant physician's DH, following the recommendations of the protocols.[@B1] ^,^ [@B3] The indication of the following medications was assessed: prescription of antibiotics, use of empiric antibiotics as the first choice, oxygen therapy, nebulization with bronchodilator and corticotherapy.

The data base and the statistical analysis were conducted using the software SPSS Statistics, version 21. In the descriptive analysis, mean±standard deviation (SD) and median were calculated for the continuous variables, and distribution of absolute and relative frequencies was used for categorical variables. The diagnostic classification of the study was considered as a dependent variable. The following step was the analysis of the distribution of variables of interest according to the categories of diagnostic classification of the study, using the chi-square test or Fisher's exact test to verify the statistically significant differences in the distributions, considering a 5% significance level, besides the calculation of the respective 95% confidence interval (95%CI) values.

Afterwards, there was a bivariate analysis using the multinomial logistic regression, estimating, with the Odds Ratio (OR), the association between variables, considering the viral-bacterial ALRI as the category of reference.

This sub-project is part of a case-control study about acute respiratory conditions affecting Guarani indigenous people.[@B12] The general project was submitted to and approved by the Research Ethics Committee of National Public Health School at Fundação Oswaldo Cruz (Fiocruz) and by the National Research Ethics Commission.

RESULTS
=======

This study included 234 children with ALRI, of which 23 were excluded due to incomplete data regarding clinical management. The analysis was carried out with 211 children, with mean age of 11 months (zero to 58 months), and 75% of them were aged less than 21 months.

Of the total, 86 (40.8%) were classified with viral ALRI, 74 (35.1%), with bacterial ALRI, and 51 (24.1%), with viral-bacterial ALRI. There was higher frequency of hospitalization among female participants (51.7%), those aged less than 24 months (79.6%), living in the Southeast (67.3%), in high complexity hospitals (70.1%), and in autumn (34.2%), as observed in [Table 1](#t5){ref-type="table"}. Gender was significantly associated with ALRI, and a higher proportion of boys presented with viral ALRI. The other variables were not associated with the type ot ALRI ([Table 1](#t5){ref-type="table"}).

Table 1:Frequency of hospitalization and proportion of acute lower respiratory infection, according to demographic and climactic variables.Hospitalization due to ALRIBacterial ALRIViral ALRIViral-bacterial ALRIp-value\*n%n%95%CIn%95%CIn%95%CISexMale10248.32939.228.6-50.65159.348.7-69.32243.130.1-56.90.028Female10951.74560.849.4-71.43540.730.7-51.32956.943.1-69.9Age (months)0 to \<2146.668.13.4-16.178.13.6-15.412.00.1-9.30.2902 to 2315473.04966.254.9-76.36373.363.2-81.84282.370.1-91.024 to 594320.41925.716.7-36.51618.611.4-27.9815.77.6-27.6Region of residenceSouth6932.71925.716.7-36.53237.227.5-47.81835.323.2-49.10.271Southeast14267.35574.363.5-83.35462.852.2-72.53364.750.9-76.9Season of hospitalizationAutumn7234.22533.823.7-45.12731.422.3-41.82039.226.6-53.00.903Winter5425.62128.419.0-39.42326.718.2-36.81019.610.4-32.2Spring6028.41925.716.7-36.52529.120.2-39.31631.419.8-45.0Summer2511.8912.26.1-21.11112.86.9-21.159.83.7-20.4Hospital complexityHigh14870.14864.953.5-75.16069.859.5-78.84078.465.6-88.10.264Medium6329.92635.124.9-46.52630.221.2-40.51121.611.9-34.4[^2]

CAP (167; 79.2%) was the most important cause of hospitalization. The diagnostic classification of the study was not compatible with the assistant physician's DH in 54.5% of the cases; 53.1% of the hospitalizations did not have clinical, radiological or laboratory evidence to justify them ([Table 2](#t6){ref-type="table"}).

Table 2:Frequency of hospitalization and proportion of acute lower respiratory infection, according to clinical variables.Hospitalization due to ALRIBacterial ALRIViral ALRIViral-bacterial ALRIp-value\*n%n%95%CIn%95%CIn%95%CIAPDH compatible with SCYes9645.57195.989.4-99.02124.416.2-34.347.82.5-17.8\<0.001No11554.534.11.0-10.66575.665.7-83.84792.282.2-97.5Evidence for hospitalizationYes9946.93040.529.8-52.04350.039.5-60.52651.037.4-64.50.392No11253.14459.548.0-70.24350.039.5-60.52549.035.6-62.6Presence of comorbidityYes9243.63040.529.8-52.03136.026.4-46.63160.847.0-73.40.015No11956.44459.548.0-70.25564.053.4-73.62039.226.6-53.0Weight/ageAdequate6637.52137.525.6-50.72938.728.2-50.01635.622.7-50.20.919Risk6034.11730.419.4-43.32736.025.8-47.31635.622.7-50.2Low weight5028.41832.120.9-45.21925.316.5-36.11328.917.1-43.3TachypneaYes11052.13445.934.9-57.44147.737.3-58.23568.655.0-80.20.025No10147.94054.142.7-65.14552.341.8-62.71631.419.8-45.0DyspneaYes13664.54155.444.0-66.45766.355.8-75.73874.561.3-85.00.081No7535.53344.633.6-56.02933.724.3-44.21325.515.0-38.7RetractionYes6530.81418.911.2-29.03136.026.4-46.62039.226.6-53.00.021No14669.26081.171.0-88.85564.053.4-73.63160.847.0-73.4FeverYes14166.85473.062.0-82.25564.053.4-73.63262.748.9-75.10.374No7033.22027.017.9-38.03136.026.4-46.61937.324.9-51.1CoughYes16980.16587.878.9-93.96980.270.8-87.63568.655.0-80.20.030No4219.9912.26.1-21.11719.812.4-29.21631.419.8-45.0RalesYes14468.24763.552.1-73.95665.154.6-74.64180.467.8-89.60.099No6731.82736.526.1-47.93034.925.4-45.41019.610.4-32.2[^3]

There was a record of comorbidity in 43.6% of the hospitalizations, mostly due to recurrent wheezing conditions. The adequate weight for age was verified in 71.6% of the 176 children with record of weight. Tachypnea, dyspnea, retraction, fever, cough and rales presented frequencies ranging from 30.8% (retraction) to 80.1% (cough), as observed in [Table 2](#t6){ref-type="table"}, whereas wheezing was observed in 125 (59.2%) charts (data not tabulated). There was no seizure, sleepiness and grinding; The frequency of refusal to eat or drink was lower than 5%, so these data were excluded from the analysis.

ALRI was associated with the compatibility between the classification of the study and the physician's DH, comorbidities, tachypnea, retraction and cough. The presence of compatibility and cough was more common in bacterial ALRI, whereas retraction was less common in this group. Besides, the record of comorbidities and tachypnea was higher in viral-bacterial ALRI ([Table 2](#t6){ref-type="table"}).

Of the analyzed charts, there was absence of 26 (12.3%) records of blood counts, 16 (7.6%) thoracic X-rays, 187 (88.6%) blood cultures and 186 (88.2\$) records of SpO~2~. The analyses excluded blood culture and SpO~2~, because of the low frequency of the records. The frequency of the alveolar infiltrate associated or not with pleural effusion and/or pneumatocele was 48.2%, interstitial infiltrate associated or not with atelectasis and/or lung hyperinflation and/or rectification of costal arches was 20.5%, whereas 31.3% of the X-rays did not have reports. Of the 25 records of SpO~2~, 13 presented with hypoxemia. Two blood cultures were positive for *Staphylococcus aureus* - in both cases, it was the bacterial ALRI. Leukocytosis with left shift was registered in 50.8% of the children, and anemia, in 68.1% of the cases, however, without association with ALRI.

Antibiotics were prescribed in 206 (97.6%) hospitalizations, of which 20 (9.7%) had the physician's DH of AVB. It was observed that 147 (71.4%) of the children started on antibiotic therapy in the first four hours after admission. Penicillin was the most used empiric antibiotics as the first choice (85.9%), followed by cephalosporins (12.1%). The prescribed dose of the antibiotic was considered adequate for the child's weight in 52.3% of the hospitalizations ([Table 3](#t7){ref-type="table"}). The intravenous path was the most used one (86.4%), and the interval between doses was considered adequate in 94.2% of the prescriptions. The change of the first antibiotic took place in half of the hospitalizations, in average every 3.3 days. Also regarding the treatment, 201 (95.3%) patients used nebulization with bronchodilator; 24 (11.4%), inhaled corticosteroid; 27 (12.8%), oxygen therapy; and 145 (68.7%), systemic corticosteroid. A little more than one third of the children was offered treatment considered to be adequate based on the protocols.

Table 3:Frequency of hospitalization and proportion of acute lower respiratory infection, according to treatment and outcome.Hospitalization due to ALRIBacterial ALRIViral ALRIViral-bacterial ALRIp-value\*n%n%95%CIn%95%CIn%95%CIATB dose adequate for weightYes9052.33052.639.7-65.33650.739.2-62.22454.539.8-68.70.921No8247.72747.434.7-60.33549.337.8-60.82045.531.3-60.2Beginning of ATB in hospitalUp to 4 hours14771.46385.175.6-91.95263.452.6-73.33264.050.1-76.40.005After 4 hours5928.61114.98.1-24.43036.626.7-47.41836.023.7-49.9Adequate interval of ATB dosesYes19494.27297.391.4-99.57793.987.0-97.74590.079.2-96.20.222No125.822.70.5-8.656.12.3-13.0510.03.8-20.8Adequate duration of ATBYes5727.72432.422.5-43.72125.617.1-35.91224.03.7-37.20.509No14972.35067.656.3-77.56174.464.1-83.03876.062.8-86.3Change of ATBYes10350.03344.633.6-56.03745.134.6-56.03366.052.1-78.10.034No10350.04155.444.0-66.44554.944.0-65.41734.021.9-47.9Use of corticosteroidYes14568.73648.637.4-60.06879.169.5-86.74180.467.8-89.6\<0.001No6631.33851.440.0-62.61820.913.3-30.51019.610.4-32.2Adequate treatmentYes7937.42128.419.0-39.42731.422.3-41.83160.847.0-73.4\<0.001No13262.65371.660.6-81.05968.658.2-77.72039.226.6-53.0Hospitalization days1 to 32913.7912.26.1-21.11719.812.4-29.235.91.5-15.20.1674 to 68741.33344.633.6-56.03641.831.8-52.51835.323.2-49.17 to 147636.02533.723.7-45.12832.623.3-43.02345.131.9-58.815 or more199.079.54.2-17.855.82.2-12.4713.76.2-25.3[^4]

The beginning of the antibiotic, its change, the corticosteroid and the adaptation to treatment were associated with ALRI. More patients with bacterial ALRI started on antibiotics up to four hours after hospitalization, whereas the use of corticosteroid was lower in this group. On the other hand, the fact of changing antibiotics and having adequate treatment was more frequent in viral-bacterial ALRI ([Table 3](#t7){ref-type="table"}).

The mean time of hospital stay was 7.8±6.6 days, ranging from one to 63 days, considering that 8.5% of the hospitalizations lasted for less than three days, and 79.1%, for up to ten ([Table 3](#t7){ref-type="table"}). Eight children were re-hospitalized because of the same episode, two were transferred for intensive care, and one died (classified as viral-bacterial ALRI).

In the multinomial regression analysis, by comparing bacterial ALRI with the viral-bacterial ALRI, in the former the chances of cough were 3.1 times higher (95%CI 1.11-8.70), and retraction, 61.0% lower (OR 0.39, 95%CI 0.16-0.92). In the comparison between viral ALRI and viral-bacterial ALRI, in the former the chances of being male was 2.2 times higher (95%CI 1.05-4.69) and of having tachypnea, 58.0% lower (OR 0.42, 95%CI 0.19-0.92), as observed in [Table 4](#t8){ref-type="table"}.

Table 4:Acute lower respiratory infection and associated factors, according to the multinomial logistic regression.Bacterial ALRIViral ALRIOR (95%CI)p-valueOR (95%CI)p-valueSexFemale1.000.771.000.04Male0.89 (0.40-1.96)2.22 (1.05-4.69)TachypneaNo1.000.121.000.03Yes0.52 (0.23-1.18)0.42 (0.19-0.92)DyspneaNo1.000.161.000.59Yes0.53 (0.22-1.27)0.79 (0.34-1.85)RetractionNo1.000.031.000.99Yes0.39 (0.16-0.92)1.02 (0.46-2.16)FeverNo1.000.521.000.63Yes1.34 (0.55-3.29)0.81 (0.35-1.88)CoughNo1.000.031.000.12Yes3.10 (1.11-8.70)2.05 (0.82-5.11)RalesNo1.000.131.000.13Yes0.51 (0.21-1.23)0.52 (0.22-1.22)[^5]

DISCUSSION
==========

The disparity between the health of indigenous and non-indigenous peoples is clear,[@B13] ^,^ [@B14] ^,^ [@B15] and this has been attributed, for instance, to the poor socioeconomic conditions, the high load of infectious diseases, and the limitations in the continuity of their traditional means of subsistence.[@B16]

This study identified a higher proportion of presumed viral processes, and it points to the presence of viral-bacterial coinfection. This seems to represent higher severity and worse therapeutic response, whereas the cases of non-combined viral or bacterial ALRI present a challenge to diagnosis and to the decision regarding the therapy. The study contributes with the subject not only because of the knowledge of the clinical profile manifested by Guarani children hospitalized with ALRI, but especially for its proposal of a clinical-radiological classification of the etiological hypothesis.

ALRI is one of the main causes of hospitalization of indigenous children in developed[@B7] ^,^ [@B17] and developing[@B5] countries. In the case of the Guarani children, our results indicate high frequency of hospitalization for non-severe ALRI (53.1%), with slight prevalence of viral ALRI in comparison to bacterial ALRI. Once these conditions are potentially treatable in primary health care,[@B1] ^,^ [@B3] we observed that the indication for hospitalization is not always clinical, but it may result from factors such as the difficulty of the family regarding home care,[@B1] language limitations, difficulties to schedule appointments and to obtain medication, and the high turnover of professionals, as well as their insufficient skills to manage these cases.[@B5]

There were more hospitalizations caused by viral ALRI in male children aged less than 24 months, which is similar to studies conducted with indigenous populations from New Zealand[@B18] and the United States,[@B19] ^,^ [@B20] as well as non-indigenous children.[@B21] According to the literature, the household agglomeration and the exposure to the wood burning stove smoke were associated with higher risk of hospitalization due to AVB in indigenous children.[@B12]

Even though most ALRIs are viral,[@B18] viral-bacterial infections were observed in approximately one fourth of the non-indigenous hospitalized children,[@B22] ^,^ [@B23] as in this study, in which the number represented 24.1%. Studies with indigenous peoples in Australia[@B7] reported the occurrence of viral-bacterial coinfection in patients with ALRI.

Studies of CAP etiology in a non-indigenous population reported frequency of viral-bacterial infection in 30 to 66% of the cases.[@B22] ^,^ [@B24] In the coinfections, it is common for the *S. pneumoniae* to be associated with the human rhinovirus[@B10] ^,^ [@B23] ^,^ [@B25] or to the respiratory syncytial virus.[@B10] ^,^ [@B23] In the cases reported here, this analysis was not conducted due to the absence of examinations for the research of respiratory viruses, besides the low request for blood culture.

Cough, retraction and tachypnea were associated with ALRI, confirming their importance for diagnosis.[@B1] ^,^ [@B3] Cough was associated with bacterial ARLI, demonstrating to be a symptom that indicates bacterial infection,[@B1] whereas retraction and tachypnea were associated with viral-bacterial ALRI. Once retraction and tachypnea are also present in bacterial ALRI,[@B1] the valorization of these clinical data added to wheezing would help the clinical differential diagnosis between bacterial and viral-bacterial ALRI.[@B1] ^,^ [@B3]

Thoracic X-ray, blood test, blood culture and SpO~2~ are recommended for children with CAP who need hospitalization.[@B1] Even though almost 80% of the hospitalizations were caused by CAP, it was observed that not all patients underwent these tests. This fact can reflect the operational difficulties in the health units, or the insufficient knowledge about the protocols.[@B1] The radiological pattern was mostly showing alveolar infiltrate, associated or not with pleural effusion and/or pneumatocele. Considering the high frequency of wheezing in this population, suggesting the existence of bronchial obstruction and the possibility of these cases evolving to atelectasis, there is the possibility of radiological diagnostic error between the alveolar and the interstitial infiltrate and/or atelectasis, overestimating the diagnosis of CAP.[@B1]

Children with suspicion of viral infection were on antibiotics, nebulization with bronchodilator and corticosteroids in a little discerning manner. Antibiotics and corticosteroids are not recommended for AVB, and the use of bronchodilators is controversial, used as therapeutic evidence and maintained in the presence of clinical response.[@B3] This conduct may be attributed to the difficulty to distinguish bacterial and viral ALRI[@B1] ^,^ [@B26] and to the absence of a routine medical team. The last hypothesis could explain the change of empiric antibiotics in half of the hospitalizations, despite its apparent initial adaptation.

The mean time of hospitalization was longer than in non-indigenous children, in accordance with some studies,[@B27] which leads to the conclusion that, in the absence of clinical severity[@B1] for hospital discharge, other factors should be taken into consideration. It is the case of malnutrition, which may lead to reduced immunity; living in indigenous areas of difficult access; lack of public vehicles addressed to the transportation of patients and lack of structure in primary health care to continue the treatment.[@B28]

There were limitations inherent to a study based on secondary data, such as incomplete records in charts, which prevented some analyses. This fact shows the need to improve the hospital records, in order to improve care and the offer of information about the use and quality of services, thus contributing with the evaluation of health policies, medical-care strategies and research.[@B29] Besides, the classification of ALRI used in this study may be criticized, once it was carried out in an arbitrated manner, without the proper etiological proof of the cases.

This study suggests that part of the resolution of non-severe ALRI cases in Guarani children happens in the hospital environment. This model is opposed to the guidelines of the National Policy of Indigenous Peoples Health Care[@B11] and the National Policy of Children's Health Care;[@B30] both are based on integral health care, guided by principles that aim not only at curing diseases, but also at prevention and health promotion for children.

The proposal is that services addressed to these populations prioritize actions whose goal is to improve primary health care in the villages, reducing hospitalization rates. On the other hand, in the hospital environment, there is the need to create medical routines followed by continuous professional training, with good articulation between the levels of care, through an efficient reference and counter-reference system.

Besides, it is important to conduct studies that aim at analyzing the identification of causal agents of ALRIs in indigenous populations, in order to subsidize adequate programs in child care.
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